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SMSF
auditor registration

SMSF
auditor registration begins

T

What happens once I've
submitted my application?

he registration of approved self-managed superannuation fund
(SMSF) auditors by ASIC started on 31 January 2013.

O

nce you submit your application
and supporting documents and pay
the fee, we will assess your application.

This reform is part of the Australian Government's wider Stronger Super reforms
and has been implemented to improve the integrity of the audit process.
Under the new regime, approved SMSF auditors will have ongoing obligations
to comply with the competency standards set by ASIC, and with the auditing
standards issued by the Auditing and Assurance Standards Board.

Registration will be compulsory for all auditors who complete SMSF audits from 1 July 2013.

Transitional arrangements

Apply to register

Existing approved auditors of SMSFs can
apply for registration under transitional
arrangements, which may exempt
them from some of the requirements
of registration. These exemptions will
only apply if the auditor has lodged an
application with ASIC before 30 June 2013.

Applicants can apply to register as
an approved SMSF auditor using our
online service, ASIC Connect. You
can read more about the application
process on our website.

Regulatory Guide 243 Registration
of self-managed superannuation
fund auditors (RG 243) provides
further information on transitional
arrangements for existing auditors.

2

We will contact you within a week
to confirm that your application
has been submitted and the
assessment process has started.

During the assessment, we will verify
that the answers in your application are
true and correct and that you meet the
eligibility requirements, including that you:
»» meet the fit and proper requirements
»» meet the educational requirements
to audit SMSFs, and

To help applicants prepare, we've
created a guide that shows the
questions applicants will be
asked during their application.

»» have the appropriate level of professional
indemnity insurance or that you are
covered under a limited liability scheme
through your professional association.

In addition to the information provided
in the application, applicants must
also provide supporting documents.
We cannot assess an application until
we receive these documents. Our
website provides more information
about the supporting documents
applicants must provide.

If for any reason we do not have enough
information to make an assessment,
we will contact you directly.

Continued next page

Once your application is approved, we
will send your certificate of registration
and SMSF auditor number (SAN). You
must use your SAN when reporting
to the Australian Taxation Office.
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SMSF
auditor registration
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Continued from previous page

Educational qualifications and providing evidence

T

o ensure that all approved SMSF auditors meet the required
educational standard, all applicants must provide evidence
that they hold certain educational qualifications.

Over time, there have been changes to the legislative requirements
to register company auditors. In recent years, there has been a greater
emphasis placed on providing evidence of educational qualifications.

As a result, many registered company auditors have not in the past provided the
required level of evidence needed to prove they meet the educational requirements
for registration as an SMSF auditor, particularly if they were registered before 2005.
If you are a registered company auditor and want to apply for
registration as an SMSF auditor, you will still need to provide
evidence that you meet the educational requirements.
The qualifications must satisfy the requirements set out in the
regulations and are described in Regulatory Guide 243 Registration
of self-managed superannuation fund auditors (RG 243).
If you are unable to provide the required evidence or do not
hold any of the prescribed academic qualifications, you will need
to provide a detailed submission, accompanied by supporting
documents, to prove you meet the educational requirements.

Apply early

We expect to receive a large number
of applications for registration
during the transitional period from
31 January to 30 June 2013.

Applicants should apply by 30 April 2013
to provide ASIC with adequate time to
process their application. Applicants
cannot practise as an approved SMSF
auditor from 1 July 2013 until they are
registered. We cannot guarantee that
applications received after 30 April will
be processed before 30 June 2013.

Searching the SMSF
auditor register
You can search the SMSF auditor
register using ASIC Connect. You will
be able to see the details of registered
auditors, including any conditions
imposed on their registration.

First auditor registered

We will review the information you provide and assess whether it
proves you have the relevant tertiary qualifications or equivalent.

T

he first self–managed superannuation fund
(SMSF) auditor was registered on 1 February
2013. We have now received a total of 2,997*
applications to register with an additional
1,254* approved SMSF auditors registered.
* Figures correct as at 25 March 2013.
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Business names update
Registration
More than 213,000 business names have been registered through our online service
ASIC Connect since the national business names register started on 28 May 2012.

Updates
In addition to our business name
registration service, you can use
ASIC Connect to renew, cancel,
transfer or update details of
registered business names. This
new service allows you to notify
us of updates to your details in a
few minutes, with confirmation
on the spot that updates have
been made to the register.

Service issues
Some customers have experienced issues
when using ASIC Connect which, along
with call delays due to significant demand
on our contact centre services, has led
to frustration. We acknowledge the
inconvenience you may have experienced
and we are working hard to respond to your
feedback and resolve issues as quickly as
possible.

The introduction of these
new services in December
has been running
smoothly, with more than 39,000* updates made to the register online.

Renewals
Business name renewals have also been progressing steadily, with over 400,000
business name renewal notices already issued. We plan to issue all previously
delayed notices in the coming months. Once all delayed notices have been sent,
renewal notices will be issued 30 days before the business name renewal date.
If you're unsure whether your renewal notice has been issued,
check our list of renewal notices that have been issued.

ASIC publishes National Business
Names guide

Improvements

To assist our customers, we have produced
an easy-to-read guide about the national
business names reforms. The guide concisely
explains the changes to the regulation of
business names in Australia since 28 May
2012 and the key features of the new regime,
including:
• moving state and territory-registered
business names to the national register

Since the national register commenced we have
prioritised activities to improve the services and support
available to you. These improvements include:
»» implementing new transactions in ASIC
Connect to renew, cancel, transfer and
update the details of a business name
»» introducing a joint registration service with the ABR
so that you can apply for an ABN and register a
business name at the same time, in the same place
»» streamlining the process for transferring a business
name to a new holder to make it easier to conduct
business when a business name is sold, and

• signing up to use the new online
service—ASIC Connect
• updating business name details

»» developing a range of products, including user
guides, to assist you with using ASIC Connect.

• cancelling and transferring a business
name, and

Business name statistics

• searching the business names register.

Since the national business register went live on 28 May 2012:

• registering and renewing business names

The guide provides a step-by-step guide
to help customers complete two of the
main business names transactions, namely
registering and renewing a business name.
It also highlights the various resources
available to customers if they
need more
information.

»» 213,891* business names have been registered
»» 10,820* business names have been registered using the
ABN/BN joint service
»» 66,879* business name applications were submitted
outside business hours.
»» 405,647* business name renewal notices have been issued
»» 157,634* renewal payments have been received
»» 366,087* ASIC keys have been requested
»» 84,585* updates to business name information have been
processed
»» 5,737,965* business name searches have been conducted.
* Figures correct as at 25 March 2013.
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Interacting with ASIC – Do it online

W

e are committed to providing you with fast, easy–to–use
options to deal with our registers. Our online services provide
you with the opportunity to complete transactions easily from your
computer. We have a range of online services available depending
on the type of registration you have and what you want to do.

For business names and SMSF auditor registration
Business name holders and SMSF auditors can use ASIC
Connect to register and update their details on ASIC's
business names and SMSF auditor registers.
To start using ASIC Connect, you will need to create an
account. Once you create your account, you can log in
to register a business name or as an SMSF auditor.

For searching the ASIC registers

For companies and other registers

You can also use ASIC Connect to search a number of ASIC's public
registers. You do not require an account to search on ASIC Connect.

In addition to our ASIC Connect services, we provide online
lodgement services for the following registers:

Searches include:

»» companies

»» Organisation and business names

»» Australian financial services (AFS) licensees and representatives

»» Professional registers

»» Australian credit licensees and representatives

»» Banned and disqualified persons

»» liquidators

»» Business names index

»» registered company auditors, and

»» SMSF auditor index

»» registered agents.

»» Check name availability (companies), and

If you have already registered, you can then link your business
name or SMSF auditor registration to your account. To do this, you
will need your ASIC key. The ASIC key is a unique number given to
the registration holder, similar to the PIN on your bank account.

»» Check business name availability
More information about the searches on ASIC
Connect is available from our website.

You can register for these online services through our website.
You will need to provide your contact details along with your
ASIC registration or licence number. (For example, company
officeholders will need to provide their ACN and corporate key,
ASIC registered agents should use their agent number etc.)

Once the business is linked, you can complete transactions to
update the business name or SMSF auditor register. In most
cases, updates to the register are made immediately.

Some information is available for free, or you can purchase
an online extract to see more detailed information.

Once registered, you can access our services at any
time to complete transactions including:

To assist you, we have developed a number of user guides for searching
ASIC Connect. See our user guides page for more information.

»» updating details (e.g. addresses or appointments)

If you need to, you can save an incomplete transaction
in ASIC Connect and resume it later. It will be available
from the myTransactions list when you log back in.
To assist you, we have a number of helpful user
guides that provide step-by-step instructions. See
our user guides page for more information.

In addition to the searches available on ASIC Connect, we also
have a range of search services available directly from our website.
See our additional searches page for more information.

»» lodging financial statements and reports, and
»» submitting annual auditor statements.
Most changes are processed automatically and details
are available to search immediately. You can also save
incomplete transactions to complete later.
In addition to updating company details online, company
officeholders will also retrieve their annual statement
with their online account. We will send a courtesy email
to remind them their annual statement is available.
For more information about these online services and
how to use them, visit our website.
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Financial reporting –
Are you ready to lodge?

M

any companies and other entities whose financial
year ended on 31 December 2012 will be preparing
to lodge their financial reports with ASIC.
Most entities are required to lodge their financial reports within
4 months of the end of their financial year, with disclosing entities
and registered schemes required to lodge within 3 months.
Companies that have not made a profit or traded during the
financial year are still required to lodge, even if it is necessary
to show figures as ‘zero’ (e.g. Total assets = $0.00).
Companies and other entities must lodge their financial reports with
a copy of Form 388 Copy of financial statements and reports
unless they lodge their financial reports with the Australian Stock
Exchange. You can lodge these reports using our online lodging
services, available on our website. You can also use the new Standard
Business Reporting service to lodge financial statements with us
The requirements for lodging financial reports will vary depending on
the type of entity. Information Sheet 31 Financial reports (INFO 31)
provides more information about financial reporting requirements.

Contact us

Online services help

www.asic.gov.au/question

Email: online@asic.gov.au

Applications for relief

1300 300 630

Some companies are exempt from the requirement to lodge financial
reports. If an applicant is thinking of applying for relief, they should
apply as early as possible so we can consider the application. In
general, we do not have power to grant relief after financial reports are
due. See our website for more information about applying for relief.

International +61 3 5177 3988

Changes to reporting requirements
for charitable entities
From 1 July 2013, financial reporting requirements for companies,
registered bodies and foreign companies that are registered as
charities with the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission
(ACNC) will change. They will no longer have to lodge financial
statements and accounts with ASIC for financial years starting
on or after 1 July 2013. Instead, they will have financial reporting
obligations to the ACNC. See the ACNC website for details.

Monday to Friday
8.30am to 7pm (8pm October –March)
Australian Eastern Standard Time

ASIC Website

Closed on weekends and
national public holidays.

»» companies

www.asic.gov.au
»» financial services
»» markets
»» credit

Editorial Inquiries

»» managed schemes

Editor, InFocus ASIC
GPO Box 9827
MELBOURNE VIC 3001

»» auditors
»» insolvency

Tel: 03 9280 3346
Fax: 03 9280 3337
Email: registered.agents@asic.gov.au
www.moneysmart.gov.au

Subscribe

»» consumer information

www.asic.gov.au/infocus

»» financial tips and
safety checks
»» unclaimed money
Connect

twitter
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